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CASE 2.-’1’he other case is that of Mr. P. S. barlow,
B.Sc., a research student in the Cavendish Laboratory. He
sees three colours in the spectrum-red, green, and violet.
The red gradually passes into the green and red-green would
describe this region and green-violet that of the blue. He
sees no yellow or blue in the spectrum. When I put the
pointer in the yellow he said it was in the green. He gave
^ 5892 three times out of four as the junction of the red
and green, the fourth time &Agrave; 5950. Both are in the orange-
yellow. He selected &Agrave; 4800 (blue) as the point of union of
the green and violet. He was very sensitive to simultaneous
contrast. When shown the violet first he put the junction
of the green and violet at &Agrave; 4861 ; when shown the green
first at &Agrave; 4740. There was no shortening of either end of
the spectrum.

D(ff’erenee of 7azce perception.-He was tested in the same
way as Professor Thomson. He also called the orange-
yellow patch "yellow-green," and I had to increase the
size of the patch until it was half as large again (&Agrave; 5889 to
^ 6052) as that of the normal sighted before a difference
was seen. I examined him in the same way with the other
colours of the spectrum and found that in every part he
marked out a much larger monochromatic patch than the
normal sighted.

6MoM?’ aixtecres.-He was then tested with Rayleigh’s
apparatus. On being shown my match he said that the
yellow was green and the mixed colour salmon pink. He
said that the yellow of my match was too dark, and in order
to make a match, as far as luminosity was concerned, he had
to increase the brightness of the yellow. No match was
then possible to me. He made the following 10 matches :-

Average, 16’475 Average, 0-651 Average, 0’527 Average, 0-775
* Red first. f Green first.

Lantern test.-He called pure yellow " yellow-green " and
pure blue "blue green." Dark blue he called purple. The
other colours he named correctly.

Olassification test.-1 he designated golden yellow " and
matched it with orange. 2 he called " purple " and put with
it violets and purples. 3 he said was " crimson " and sorted
out a few reds to go with it. 4 he named " blue " and
matched with greens and blues. Many colours were omitted.
He called yellow " yellow-green." 

" He chose orange-yellow
for yellow. He found great difficulty with blue and green.
Ladies have several times told him of mistakes in this

respect. On being shown 4 (blue-green) a second time he
said that it was "pure green without a trace of blue."
Simultaneous contrast was very strongly marked.

I use the term trichromic as a statement of the fact that

persons having this vision see only three colours in the bright
spectrum, whilst the normal sighted see six and may, there-
fore, be designated hexachr01nia. It is probable that the
appearance of the bright spectrum to the trichromic is very
similar to that of a spectrum of feeble luminosity to the
normal sighted in which only three colours-red, green, and
violet-are seen. The defective difference perception which
is found in these cases accounts for most of the facts. Both
these cases are bordering on the tetrachromic, as the sodium
flame appears to give rise to a distinct sensation.
Cambridge. 
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OBSERVATIONS UPON THE BLOOD.1
BY C. WILLETT CUNNINGTON, M.B., B.C. CANTAB.

MUCH attention is rightly paid nowadays to the condition
of the blood for purposes of diagnosis and prognosis.
Although a vast mass of information has already been
recorded by many observers, yet much work remains to be
done. In this paper chief attention will be paid to points

1 An abstract from the thesis for the degree of M.B. Cantab.

hitherto neglected. The question of the granularity of the
eosinophile cell has not been touched upon so far as I am
aware, yet it is of considerable importance and it would be
interesting if others directed their attention to this with a
view to confirming or correcting my results. Further work

requires to be done on the blood in those obscure conditions
of ’’ abdominal pain associated with pyrexia " where the
diagnosis is uncertain. Some other conditions of the blood
will be briefly referred to.

1’!tt’ grrcn7lccrity of the eosinophile oell.-In order to count
the number of granules in these cells it is necessary to use a
high degree’of magnification. A Zeiss ’ objective, oc. 5, tube
length 180 millimetres, was employed. Even with this
magnification (nearly 1200 diameters) the smallness of the
granules entailed considerable eye strain. Furthermore, the
granules in many of the cells are uncountable as they are
so crowded together. Suitable cells must be carefully sought
for, "crowded" ones being rejected. An average of the
counts obtained in each specimen may be considered as a
fairly accurate estimation of the granularity of the cell for
that particular specimen of blood. The first question that
arises is whether the number of granules is at all constant
in the blood of health, and next whether the granularity is
constant or varies with different people. This was the first

point to be settled. Briefly, it was found that the granularity
of the eosinophile was almost the same for all healthy
adults ; each cell contains from 210 to 220 granules ; during
health the limits of variation are narrow. This being
settled the blood in various diseases was examined. In most
acute diseases it is well known that the (coarsely granular)
eosinophile cell is diminished and may entirely disappear.
On its reappearance marked changes in the granularity are
seen. The cell is no longer uniform ; it reappears in two
forms ; the commoner form is smaller than normal and has a
considerably diminished granularity. Thus, from 100 to 120
granules per cell is the common figure.
The second variety of cell is larger, the nucleus perhaps

more spherical, and the number of granules greatly increased.
These ’’ megaleosins,’’ as they may conveniently be termed,
generally have from 250 to 350 granules per cell. The

granules themselves are larger, I think, than those in the
"micreosins," but it is difficult to assert this definitely.
If during recovery from almost any acute illness the blood
be examined from time to time it will be seen that the
small-celled variety (which may be called micreosins ")
increases gradually in granularity, while the megaleosins 

"

disappear, until ultimately the normal conditions are

resumed.
Reference to some cases may be made in proof of these

statements. A case of syphilitic psoriasis where eosino-
philia was present (11’6 per cent.) showed a diminished
granularity (120 granules per cell). In typhoid fever,
where the eosinophile cell is generally late in returning to
the peripheral blood, the granularity is at first from 140 to
150. Slowly this increases during recovery ; in one case the
normal figure was only reached three weeks after the tem-
perature became normal. In lobar pneumonia, where the
cell returns rapidly after the crisis, the granularity at first
is below this figure-namely, from 120 to 130. Indeed, most
of the lowest figures were obtained in cases of pneumonia
about the time of crisis. In some cases where a disease is
acute and terminates rapidly-e.g., a slight attack of

appendicitis lasting a couple of days-the granularity of
the eosinophile increases during convalescence until it
exceeds the normal. After a few days the figures diminish
again to normal in a manner resembling a temperature chart
where the line falls below the normal for a few days after
an acute fever.
Much more work has to be done upon the granularity of

the eosinophile cell before definite conclusions can be safely
made. At present, however, I cannot help connecting the
suggestions afforded by these notes with the hypothesis
of the function of this cell-namely, that the granules are
antitoxic or bactericidal in nature, that they are discharged
into the blood at the onset of an infection, and that after the
toxins have been neutralised the blood becomes richer in
antibodies. The manner in which the granules steadily
increase in number during convalescence certainly suggests
that of a gland cell and its method of secretion.

Cases of "cblonainal pain and PY’l’exia."-These include
not only such well-recognised conditions as appendicitis, pyo-
salpinx, &c., but also less definite diseases, often diagnosed
as " abdominal influenza," "appendicular colic," "constipa-
tion," often not diagnosed at all. Supposing a patient is
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seen with pain over the abdominal area (not localised)
associated with two or three degrees of fever, if it is a

hospital case, it is easy to anticipate the diagnosis that will
be made. The physician murmurs "enteritis," the gynaeco-
logist talks of "salpingitis," while the surgeon whips out
the appendix. Will a blood examination help these seekers
after truth ? The more experience one has on blood counts
in these obscure cases the more one realises that the answer
is in the negative.
A surgeon has been heard to state that a leucocytosis of

over 20,000 "means pus." A glance at any collection of
statistics shows the inaccuracy of such a remark. Three or
four days’ constipation may send the white count up to the
6, pus level." 

" Woe betide your appendix if you enter an

up-to-date surgical ward with a loaded caecum I Of course,
great value is rightly attached to a series of blood counts upon
any one patient. This point is so well recognised now that
it is unnecessary to discuss it further. I would suggest,
however, that consideration of the percentage of the coarsely
granular eosinophile cell in these cases is often helpful.
To summarise my results, it may be briefly stated that

when this cell is present to the extent of 1 per cent. or more
it is almost certain that there is no active suppuration
taking place. This cell may be quite absent although there is
no abscess. In some cases of abscess there is no leucocytosis
but in these cases the eosinophile cell is always greatly
diminished in percentage and is generally absent. Cases of
chronic pyosalpinx frequently show no leucocytosis, yet the
eosinophile percentage is very small, thus differing from
cases of ovarian tumours. It is often asked, Why do some
cases of suppuration give a leucocytosis and others not ?

Briefly the answer is that when toxins are being absorbed
under pressure there is a high leucocytosis ; when the fibrous
wall of the abscess is so dense that very little absorption of
toxins is taking place there is little or no leucocytosis ; when
pus is draining freely away the same absence of leucocytosis
is found. But in both of these two conditions (conditions of
suppuration without leucocytosis) the eosinophile cell is

greatly diminished or absent. Hence the importance of
paying attention to the differential as well as the simple
blood count.

Secondary _pernicious a2zomia.-A man, aged 48 years, was
seen in August, 1903, suffering from a moderate attack of
purpura hasmorrhagica. The blood count showed 4,216,000
red cells and 1500 white cells per cubic millimetre. A
differential count showed: finely granular eosinophiles,
50’ 5 per cent. ; coarsely granular eosinophiles, 1’ 5 per
cent. ; lymphocytes, 47 per cent. ; and hyalines, 1 per cent.
There were no abnormal white cells or red cells. Eight
months later, after one or two slight attacks of purpura, his
blood count was as follows: red cells, 1,900,000 and white
cells 3500 per cubic millimetre; hoemoglobin, 45 per cent.
A differential count showed : finely granular eosinophiles,
41’ 4 per cent. ; coarsely granular eosinophiles, 0’ 0 per cent. ;
lymphocytes, 52 - 4 per cent. ; hyalines, 6’1 1 per cent. ;
myelocytes, 0’ 2 per cent. ; and nucleated red cells, 770 per
cubic millimetre (chiefly normoblasts, a few megaloblasts).
The colour index was 1’1. There was marked poikilocytosis.
In other words, the blood was typical of pernicious ansemia.
At the necropsy the usual changes of pernicious anasmia
were found.
The point of interest in this case is this. Was the intense

ansemia secondary to the repeated haemorrhages or was it true
pernicious anasmia in which the hasmorrhages began before
the characteristic blood changes ? This case suggests that
anasmia gravis is not always a primary disease. One wonders,
indeed, is it ever ’? It is generally stated that the cardinal
blood changes in pernicious anaemia are low red count, high
colour index, poikilocytosis, presence of nucleated red cells,
and generally myelocytes. Now if a number of cases of chronic
anasmia, secondary to haemorrhages or malignant disease,
phthisis, &c., rickets, scurvy rickets, or dyspepsia, are
examined, one loses much faith in "cardinal signs." One
finds an anasmic patients with red cells under 3,000,000 per
cubic millimetre, poikilocytosis, nucleated red cells, and low
colour index, and this persists for months and months. Or
a patient may have all the changes mentioned except the
presence of nucleated red cells and one watches and waits
until the complete set of signs appear. Are these " per-
nicious anasmias " ? ‘? Are they on the border-line ? Later,
when all the signs are found, have they passed the line ?
The more one sees of such puzzling cases the more one
hesitates to employ the term " primary pernicious anrnia."

Highbury-hill, N.

TETANUS AND CHLORAL HYDRATE.

BY JOHN MABERLY, M.R.C.S. ENG., L.R.C.P. LOND.

IN reading the reports of cases of tetanus we are usually
struck with the number of drugs (including antitetanic

serum) which have been administered and consequently it is
quite impossible to decide which drug had the chief influence
in curing the disease. The following case, however, stands
on a different basis, the only antitetanic drug given being
chloral hydrate. It is therefore possible to form some
estimate of the action of that drug on the disease and on this
account the record may be of some value in throwing light
on the subject and in affording a suggestion for the treat-
ment of tetanus in the future.
The patient, a powerfully built man, 21 years of age, was

brought to me by Mr. P. B. T. Stubbs of Wynberg on
May 27th, 1904, at about 11 A.M., suffering from violent
abdominal pain. He was sent to the Woodstock Hos-

pital where on examination we found a board-like hard-
ness of the muscles of the abdomen with a tender spot
at about the centre of the right hypochondriac region;
pressure over this spot brought on tonic spasms which
extended thence over the whole body. Neither trismus
nor opisthotonos was very marked. The history elicited
was that 48 hours prior to the attack the patient had
been in his usual robust health ; he then began to feel
ill and about 18 hours prior to admission to hospital had
severe rigors and abdominal pains followed by muscular
spasms which rapidly became very severe and painful. There
was no history of injury and, with the exception of one or two
thorn scratches on the hand, there was no mark of any. The

only possible diagnosis was that of tetanus, the poison having
probably been conveyed into the system by one of the
natural orifices. The temperature was 97’4&deg;F. and the
pulse-rate was 86. The patient was ordered 20-grain doses
of chloral hydrate by the mouth every three hours. This had
not the slightest effect, the spasms becoming more frequent
and severe. At 6 P.M. a further consultation was held in
which Dr. Casalis joined ; the latter agreed in the diagnosis
and we decided to increase the doses of chloral hydrate to
60 grains every four hours. The first dose was adminis-
tered by the mouth in the form of six drachms of the
B.P. syrup of chloral with half an ounce of brandy.
This dose was immediately preceded and followed by
a most violent tetanic spasm, accompanied by marked
opisthotonos. The dose was repeated at 9 P.M., at
1 A.M., and at 5 A.M., the last two doses being given per
rectum. In 11 hours 240 grains of chloral were administered.
With the exception of the one immediately after the first
dose of 60 grains no spasms occurred, the patient slept for
about seven hours, his pulse remained steady at 88, and the
temperature at about 98’6&deg;. 25 ounces of urine were

drawn off by catheter at midnight; the first portion was
blood-stained. At 8 A.M. on the 28th the patient appeared
to be well under the influence of chloral and I gave orders
to stop the administration of the drug until the spasms re-
appeared. At 12.30 P.M. 18 ounces of clear urine were
drawn off and a slight spasm occurred. Milk and hot water
administered by the mouth were mostly returned and rectal
feeding was adopted. The bowels were slightly opened
after a soap-and-water enema. At 4 P.M.-i.e., 11 hours
after the last dose of chloral-a severe tetanic spasm
occurred ; 60 grains of chloral hydrate were admini-
stered by the rectum ; some slight spasms occurred after
this. At 10 P.M. a dose of 40 grains of chloral was given
and this dose was repeated every four hours till 6 A.M. on
the 29th ; the dose was then reduced to 30 grains given
at 2 P.M. and at 6 P.M. No spasms had occurred for
18 hours and the administration of the drug was again
discontinued. Two doses of one minim each of croton
oil in a little butter were given during the night, with
the result that the bowels were well opened with the
assistance of an enema on the morning of the 29th.
At 4 A.M. on the 30th a slight spasm occurred and
30 grains of chloral were administered. Another spasm
occurred at 11.30 A.1B[. and the dose was repeated. At
5.30 P.M. the last spasm occurred and the last dose
of 30 grains of chloral was given. The patient com-
plained of feeling sore all over and was for the first time

really conscious. He had no recollection of anything since


